Letters to the Editor

Psychiatric research From Dr A V P Mackay Physician Superintendent
Argyll & Bute Hospital, Argyll PA31 8LD Dear Sir, I read with interest the recent editorial by Professor Rawnsley on this topic (November 1980 Journal, p 768) . Over the past ten years I have taken the trouble to acquire intensive training in . both psychopharmacology and in psychiatry with a view to being equal to the job of 'bridge man' (Peart 1979) . Until very recently I was responsible for the development of clinical psychiatric research at a Medical Research Council Unit in Cambridge. My training was, I think, appropriate to the task, and the place was appropriate in that the psychiatric services and preclinical laboratory expertise were in juxtaposition and theoretically amenable to such a 'bridge'. However, I was confronted with an obstacle which proved insurmountable, for the time being at least.
This obstacle was the inability of the Medical Research Council to fund directly the establishment of clinical psychiatric research beds. Under a long-standing national agreement, the Medical Research Council must seek such clinical facilities (including nurse staffing) from DHSS funds. In the days when this arrangement was formalized, the National Health Service was in a state of relative solvency and thus money was available from that source to enable the establishment of clinical psychiatric research units. However, the situation is now very different and Districts find it virtually impossible to maintain basic services let alone the luxury of a clinical research unit. Without some sort of discrete and special facility, with suitably trained nursing staff who are formally attached to such a unit, a longterm psychiatric research programme cannot be launched.
My experience has been that everyone concerned -Medical Research Council staff, National Health Service Colleagues, and University colleagues -are all sympathetic but money for this purpose is simply not available. I submit that the Medical Research Council should look with urgency at their current policy concerning the funding of clinical research beds. Substantial sums are involved, but perhaps not as substantial as is feared by some. The number of such units being formed for the first time would be extremely limited.
If the Medical Research Council wants clinical psychiatric research then it must be prepared to find the funds. I eventually found myself spending the majority of my time striving to establish tangible research facilities in a situation in which all DHSS funds were rightly allocated to essential service requirements. I decided I could do a more useful job elsewhere, thus my present address.
These comments do not, of course, touch on many of the other important problems outlined by Professor Rawnsley and by Professor Peart (1979) , but I do believe that traĩi ng the 'bridge man' is not sufficient. He must be given the bricks and mortar if any permanent structure is to be erected.
Yours sincerely
A v P MACKAY,
November 1980
Reference Peart W S (1979) Psychological Medicine 9, 205-206 From Dr Brennig James General Practitioner. Marlow. Bucks and Lecturer in Electronics Chelsea College. University of London Dear Sir, Professor Rawnsley, in his excellent editorial on this subject (November 1980 Journal. p 768), has drawn attention to its importance and the need for a better career structure to attract more talented personnel. From the practical point of view, as a general practitioner I am confronted, as are all doctors, by the problem of human behaviour and how to modify it. When I refer to literature and textbooks to improve my understanding, I find that psychiatry is an unsatisfactory science and psychology not much better. Neurophysiology has a better scientific basis, but the facts of this subject are still far removed from the subjective feelings of patients, and indeed myself.
In my other role as a lecturer in electronics, I am told that the human brain is some kind of computer -albeit on a larger scale than any yet conceived. To understand the workings of a computer one first requires a sight of the wiring diagram and a knowledge of the parameters of the components which are thereby connected. Furthermore, one needs a model of how it might work.
When one attempts to discover the wiring diagram of the human central nervous system, one finds that the area of cortex which is quoted is
